23. Steamed vegetarian buns 素菜包 $5.8/2 pcs

41. Small salted pepper basa fillet 小份椒盐鱼片 $11.8

59. Stewed beef and tendon in clay pot (Include:

24. Spring onion pancake (Vegetarian) 葱油饼 $5.8 pcs (素)

42. Small salted pepper calamari 小份椒盐鱿鱼 $10.8

garlic, mushroom, coriander and spring onion) 牛腩牛筋

25. Prawn spring rolls 虾肉春卷 $9.8/5 pcs

43. Small salted pepper king prawn 小份椒盐虾球 $11.8

煲 $19.8

26. Pork spring rolls 猪肉春卷 $4.8/3 pcs

44. Small salted pepper tofu 小份椒盐豆腐 $7.8

60. Sizzling grilled lamb spare ribs with herbs 铁板酱

27. Vegetarian spring rolls 素春卷 $4.5/3 pcs

烤羊排 $22.8
61. Grilled lamb spare ribs with cumin 飘香羊排 $22.8

SIGNATURE DUMPLINGS 招牌饺子
4. Pork dumplings 猪肉饺子 (15 pcs)*

CHICKEN & DUCK 家禽类

$10.8

(Pork, Chinese Cabbage, Chive)

45. Shanghai style crispy duck 上海特色香酥鸭 $38

PORK 猪肉类

5. Chicken and prawn dumplings 鸡虾饺子 (15 pcs)* $11.8

/ $19.8 (half)

62. Salted pepper pork spare ribs 椒盐排条 $19.8

6. Beef and lamb dumplings 牛羊饺子 (15 pcs)* $11.8

46. Roasted teriyaki duck leg 照烧鸭腿 $14.8/1 pc

63. Fried pork spare ribs with Thai style hot chilli

7. Chicken and sweet corn dumplings 鸡肉玉米饺子

47. Fried salted pepper chicken fillet 椒盐鸡扒 $18.8

sauce 泰式排条 $19.8

(15 pcs)* $11.8

48. Fried chicken winglets with garlic 蒜香鸡中翅 $17.8

64. Stir fried shredded pork with sweet chili (Include:

8. Vegetarian dumplings 素饺子 (15 pcs)* $10.8

48. Fried chicken fillet with garlic 蒜香无骨鸡柳 $17.8

carrot, capsicum, fungus and coriander) 鱼香肉丝 $18.8

(Include: chive, tofu, carrot, mushroom)

49. Hot and spicy chicken (Include: sesame) 辣子鸡 $18.8

65. Stir fried shredded pork with sweet soybean

50. Sweet and sour chicken 酸甜咕噜鸡 $17.8

sauce served with Chinese pancakes 京酱肉丝 (配荷

51. Honey chicken (Include: sesame) 蜜糖鸡 $17.8

叶饼) $20.8

52. Kung-paw chicken (Include: cucumber, carrot and

67. Cantonese style sweet sour pork 酸甜咕噜肉 $18.8

28. Lettuce wrap – prawn (Include: capsicum, sesame,

peanuts) 宫保鸡丁 $17.8

69. Stir fried BBQ pork with vegetables and selected

and onion) 虾肉生菜包 $10.8/2 pcs

53. Stir fried chicken with cashew nuts 腰果鸡丁 $17.8

sauce 时蔬叉烧** $18.8

29. Lettuce wrap – chicken (Include: capsicum, sesa-

54. Stir fried chicken with vegetables and selected

70. Sizzling BBQ pork with vegetables and selected

me, and onion) 鸡肉生菜包 $8.8/2 pcs

sauce 时蔬鸡柳** $17.8

30. Lettuce wrap – vegetarian (Include: capsicum,

55. Sizzling chicken with vegetables and selected

sauce (Include: broccoli, onion and capsicum) 铁板叉
烧** $18.8

sesame, and onion) 素生菜包 (素) $7.8/2 pcs

sauce 铁板鸡柳** $17.8

9. Seafood dumplings 海鲜饺子 (15 pcs)*

$14.8

(Include: fish fillet, shrimp, squid and ginger)

Choose from 可选：
□ Steamed

□ Pan fried

□ with Sichuan chili sauce + $1
□ Steamed served with spicy and sour soup (8 pcs)
10/11. Gluten-free pork dumplings (steamed/pan
fried) 无面筋猪肉饺子(12 pcs) $12

Entrée & Cold Dishes 头盘 & 冷菜

12/13. Gluten-free vegetarian dumplings

31. Steamed chicken with spring onion oil 葱油鸡 $14.5

(steamed/pan fried) 无面筋素饺子(12pc) $12

32. Steamed chicken with ginger and spring onion

14. Steamed pork wonton with Sichuan chili sauce

oil dipping sauce 白斩鸡 $14.5

teriyaki / satay / ginger & spring onion / oyster /
Mongolian sauce

红油抄手 (12 pc) $10.8

33. Cold chili chicken 口水鸡 $14.5

BEEF & LAMB 牛肉 & 羊肉类

15. Deep-fried pork wonton 炸云吞 $5.8/6 pcs

34. Sweet and chilli fried potato with spring onion

1. Sliced beef with honey soy sauce 蜜汁牛柳丝 $15.8

and coriander(Vegetarian) 葱香土豆松 (素) $12.8

56. Stir fried beef with vegetables and selected

35. Fried Basa fillet with sweet sour sauce 甜汁爆

sauce 时蔬牛柳** $19.8

$10.8/12 pcs

鱼 $10.8

57. Sizzling beef with vegetables and selected sauce

18. Fresh pork wonton soup 荠菜鲜肉云吞 $10.8/10 pcs

36. Cucumber salad with Mayonnaise (Vegetarian)

铁板牛柳** $19.8

日本酱拌黄瓜 (素) $6.8

58. Stir Fried beef spare ribs with selected sauce

37. Cucumber salad with garlic (Vegetarian) 蒜泥黄

(selected from: fresh chilli / satay / X.O. / season-

瓜 (素) $5.8

ing / chilli seasoning sauce) 爆炒牛仔骨 (可选：小

38. Cantonese style sausage with Teriyaki sauce 广

辣椒 / 沙爹 / X.O. 酱 / 鲜露 / 辣鲜露) $22.8

16. Pork wonton and chicken with soup 鸡肉云吞$14.8
17. Pork wonton with chicken soup 三鲜汤云吞

19. Steamed prawn dumplings 虾饺 $6.8/3 pcs
20. Xiao Long Bao 小笼包 $10.8/8 pcs
21. Steamed BBQ pork buns 叉烧包 $5.8/2 pcs
22.Steamed crystal vegetarian dumplings 水晶斋饺
$5.8/3 pcs

东腊肠 $9.8

** Choice of sauce: black pepper / black bean /

** 可选酱料： 黑椒 / 豆豉 / 照烧 / 沙爹 / 葱姜 / 蚝
油 / 蒙古酱

SEAFOOD 海鲜类

86. Stir fried chili green beans (with pork mince /

103. Soy sauce fried rice (selected from: beef /

112. Singapore style fried vermicelli 星洲炒米

71. Tofu soup with soft shell crab 软壳蟹豆腐煲 $23.8

without pork mince) 干煸四季豆 (肉/素) $17.8 / $16.8

chicken / BBQ pork) 酱油炒饭 (可选: 牛肉 / 鸡肉 /

$11.8

72. Salted pepper soft shell crab 椒盐软壳蟹 $23.8

87. Sweet chili eggplant 鱼香茄条 $20.8

叉烧) $12.8

113. Char kway teow 炒贵刁 $11.8

73. Salted pepper basa fillet 椒盐鱼片 $19.8

88. Stir fried mixed seasonal vegetable and tofu 罗

104. Malaysian style fried rice (Include: chicken,

114. Stir fried rice noodle with sliced beef 干炒牛

74. Basa fillet in hot chilli soup 水煮鱼片 $19.8

汉尚素 $15.8

egg and lettuce) 马来炒饭 $12.8

河 $11.8

75. Stir fried basa fillet with vegetables 时蔬鱼片 $19.8

89. Chinese broccoli (stir fried with garlic/poached

105. Fried rice with Thai chilli (Include: dry fish,

115. Chicken Laksa 鸡肉拉沙 $11.8

76. Fried basa fillet with sweet sour sauce 菊花鱼 $19.8

with oyster sauce) 芥蓝（蒜蓉/蚝油） $15.8

spring onion and lettuce) 泰椒炒饭 $12.8

116. Seafood Laksa 海鲜拉沙 $14.8

77. Salted pepper calamari 椒盐鱿鱼 $19.8

90. Stir fried shredded potato with vinegar and

106. Combination fried rice with oyster sauce

117. Pork wonton noodle soup 猪肉云吞汤面 $11.8

2. Stir fried tiger prawns with honey dew 白兰瓜炒

chilli 酸辣土豆丝 $12.8

(Include: pork, chicken, beef, seafood, onion, bean

118. Dumpling noodle soup 北方水饺汤面 $11.8

虾球 $28.8

91. Stir fried bok-choy and mushroom 香菇菜心 $15.8

shoots, carrot and spring onion)蚝油杂烩炒饭 $14.8

Choose from 可选：

78. Honey king prawn (Include: sesame) 蜜糖虾球 $22.8

92. Mapo tofu (with pork mince / without pork

107. Seafood fried rice (Include: calamari, fish

•Steamed pork dumplings 猪肉水饺 6 pcs

79. Stir fried king prawn with vegetables 时蔬虾球 $22.8

mince) 麻婆豆腐 (肉/素) $15.8 / $14.8

cake, prawn, onion, bean shoots, carrot and spring

•Steamed chicken and prawn dumplings 鸡虾水

80. Salted pepper king prawn 椒盐虾球 $22.8

93. Scrambled egg with tomato 番茄炒蛋 $14.8

onion) 海鲜炒饭 $14.8

饺 5 pcs

81. Kung-paw prawn (Include: cucumber, carrot

94. Home style fried tofu with Sichuan spicy chilli

and peanuts) 宫保虾球 $26.8

川烧家常豆腐 $15.8

82. Fried prawn with layer of flour seasoned with

95. Salted pepper Japanese tofu 椒盐日本豆腐 $16.8

NOODLES 炒面汤面类

Mayonnaise 美味虾 $28.8

96. Salted pepper tofu (Include: onion and capsi-

108. Fried noodle with chicken vegetables 时蔬鸡

•Steamed vegetarian dumplings 素水饺6 pcs

83. Tiger prawn with spicy Sambal sauce 叁巴香辣

cum) 椒盐豆腐 $15.8

肉炒面 / 河粉** $11.8

•Steamed seafood dumplings 海鲜水饺 5 pcs

•Steamed beef and lamb dumplings 牛羊水饺 5pcs

109. Fried noodle with beef and vegetables 时蔬牛

虾 $26.8

SOUP 汤品

肉炒面 / 河粉** $11.8

玉米水饺 5 pcs

119. Soup noodle with beef brisket 牛腩面 $12.8

110. Fried noodle with BBQ pork and vegetables

DESSERT 甜品

97. Spicy and sour soup (small/large) (Include:

时蔬叉烧炒面 / 河粉** $11.8

120. Fried ice cream 炸冰淇淋 $4.8

capsicum, carrot, fungus, tofu, tomato and egg) 酸

111. Fried noodle with mixed vegetables (Include:

121. Fried banana 炸香蕉 $4.8

辣汤 (小/大) $5 / $14.8

onion, bean shoots, carrot and spring onion) 素炒

122. Apple crumble spring roll(Include: raisins) 苹

98. Sweet corn soup (small/large) (Include: egg) 玉

面** $9.8

果春卷 $5/2 pcs

米羹 (小/大) $5 / $14.8

VEGTABLES 素菜类

•Steamed chicken and sweet corn dumplings鸡肉

123. Sweet round dumplings with bean paste

99. Vegetarian soup (small/large) (Include: celery,

** Choice of sauce: oyster / teriyaki / Mongolian

filling 擂沙团子 $6/3 pcs

carrot, onion, cheese, corn, pumpkin and capsicum)

/ satay / honey soy / black bean / black pepper /

124. Steamed bean paste buns 豆沙包 $6/2 pcs

蔬菜浓汤 (小/大) $5.5 / $15.8 (素)

Sambal sauce

125. Steamed creamy custard lava buns 奶皇流沙

** 可选酱料： 蚝油 / 照烧 / 蒙古 /蜜汁 /黑椒 / 豆

包 $6.8/2 pcs

RICE 饭类

84. Stir fried Chinese cabbage with X.O. sauce

100. Steamed rice 米饭 $2.5

X.O. 酱爆白菜 $14.8

101. Special fried rice (Include: beans, egg, prawn,

85. Stir fried green beans with pickled vegetables

pork, corn and carrot) 扬州炒饭 $12.8

(with pork mince / without pork mince) (Include:

102. Vegetarian fried rice (Include: bok-choy, bean

garlic) 榄菜四季豆 (肉/素) $17.8 / $16.8

shoots, beans, carrot, corn and egg) 素炒饭 $11.8

豉 /叁巴酱

OUR LOCATION

2/29 Fitzroy Street,St Kilda,VIC 3182

PICK UP & DELIVERY
www.ilovedumpling.com.au

PHONE 03 9078 5414
BUSINESS HOUR

Lunch 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
Dinner 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

DRINKS LIST
GLS
SPARKLING WINES
Jansz Non Vintage Cuvée, Tasmania
IL Posto Prosecco, Italy
T’Gallant Chardonnay Pinot Noir, Mornington Peninsula

BTL

- 60.0
11.0 55.0
9.0 45.0

WHITE WINES
821 South Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
Truvee Pinot Gris, South Australia
La Maschera Pinot Grigio, Limestone Coast
Grant Burge Benchmark Chardonnay, Barossa Valley

8.0
9.0
8.0

ROSÉ WINES
Ant Moore Rosé, Central Otago
Hanhdorf Hill Rosé, Adelaide Hills

- 55.0
9.0 45.0

RED WINES
Six foot Six Pinot Noir, Yarra Valley
Cold Stream Pinot Noir, Yarra Valley
Boucher Shiraz, Heathcote
Chaffy Brothers “Synonymous” Shiraz, Barossa Valley
Earthworks Cabernet Sauvignon, Barossa Valley
Vasse Felix “Filius” Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River

9.0
10.0
8.0
-

BEER & CIDER
Doss Blockos Pale Lager
Coopers Pale Ale
Colonial Brewing Co IPA
Kona Hanalei IPA
Balter Alt Brown Ale
Corona
Tsingtao
James Boags Light
Batlow Premium Cider
Napoleon Pear Cider
Bad Shepherd California Lager
Bad Shepherd Pilsner
TAP BEER
Asahi Dry Draught
Asahi Black Draught
Mountain Goat Steam Ale Draught

40.0
45.0
50.0
40.0

45.0
75.0
50.0
55.0
40.0
65.0

8.0
9.0
12.0
9.0
12.0
8.0
8.0
6.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
8.0
POT SCHOONER PINT

6
6.5
5.5

8.5
9.0
8.0

SPIRITS
Bourbon Whisky
Johnnie Walker Red Label
Jameson Irish Whisky
X.O Cafe Tequila

11.5
12.0
11.0

11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0
(Flip over for more)

SPIRITS
Fireball Cinnamon Whisky
Bacardi White Rum
Oakheart Spiced Bacardi
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
Gin
Vodlka
Tequila

11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0
11.0

COCKTAILS
Pear & Vanilla Mule

16.0

pear vodka, vanilla & ginger beer

Salted Caramel Espresso Martini

18.0

grey goose vodka, crème de café, cold drip coffee

& salted caramel syrup
Spring Punch

18.0

citrus vodka, elderflower liqueur, fresh lemon juice, raspberry
topped with sparkling wine

Charlin Chaplin

16.0

sloe gin, apricot brandy & fresh lime juice

Rubard Paloma

18.0

blanco tequila, aperol, fresh lime juice, grapefruit juice
& a dash of rhubard bitters

MOCKTAILS
Virgin Mojito

8.0

apple juice, lime & mint

Ginger Breeze

8.0

mango, honey & flaming ginger beer

Virgin Pina Colada

8.0

pineapple & coconut

Watermelon & Apple Highball

8.0

apple juice & watermelon syrup

SOFT DRINK
GLS JUG
Coke, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite, Bottle water
Capi Soda Water, Tonic Water, Dry Ginger Ale
Flaming Ginger Beer, Cranberry Juice, Pink Grapefruit
Lipton Peach Ice Tea
Lipton Lemon Ice Tea
Sparkling Water 750ml
Lemon Lime Bitter
4.5 10.0
FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICE
Orange
Watermelon
TEA
T2 hot brew tea (Jasmine or MixBerry Fruit Tea)
T2 cold brew tea (MixBery Fruit Tea)

6.0
6.0

12.0
12.0

BLT
3.5
4.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

-

6.0/POT
6.0/GLS

